
CRIMINAL BEGOKD.
DEM BERATE SHOOTIXfciOF A!VOUXQ

GIRLBX AM KKAMOSiSD YOUIH.

A Brakemnn] [Foully 3lurdnre.tf, and a
jjynching 'tii'i Consequence—Ruyg Will

lie Trie !', by ,"'' > Special Term, of Conn—
Tne Supposed Murderer of Amelia, (Jlfiftt

ggaet at Liberty—Several, Tyncliinfjn~-Crinie
Very Jleavif.

I IS HE A CiiASh. {

Jamaica, L. 1., Feb. 4.—The examination
of Ei.vard S. Tappan, held on hi 3 con-
fession aa being an accessory to tho mur-
der of Mrs. and Miss Maybee at Brook-
vilie in November la°t \?as continued to-
day. Halstead H. Froat, to whom Tappan
mads a confession, detailed the conversa-
tions with Tappan. Tha latter said, he
and his brother John had put up the job to
meet in the cedars and go and kill the
May'oeaa and rob the house.

Application willba made for a special
court of oyer and terminer to try Ruga;
for the murder of the Maybee3. Nobody
gives the laast credande to tha statements
of Ragg, implicating Appleford and others
in the crime.

A BIG THIEE CAUGHT.
CnicAQO, Feb. 4. —Laon Cronsoi:,

charged with tho embezzlement of $30,000
worth of diamonds, from Goldsmith &
Kahu, New York, was captured here last
Wednesday, bac the arrest was kept quiet
by the police. Property valued by detec-
tives ut §11,000 h>iß been recovered, and
there are hopes of reoorerin,j the remain-
der. The prisoner has gone to Now York
in charge of an officer.

SHOT WHEN LEAVING CHUBCH.

St. Louis, Feb. 4. —As the congregation
\u25a0was leaving Sparta church, near Randolph
MoXißan county, 111., yesterday, Leroy
Smith shot Wm. Thompson, an old and
well known justice of the peace, through
the left breast, inflicting a mortal wound.
The cause was an old grudge occasioned
by Thompson refaaing to allow Smith to
visit his daughter. • I <* ,1

•\u25a0'SABM3 FOBFEITED, ! .' '}
Richmond, Va., Feb. —Cannon, guns,

and other munitions of war, intended for
the Hayti insurgents, and seized on board
the schooner E. G. Irwin, have been for-
feited to the United States.

A3SAS3INATION AND LYNCHING.

Rehdville, 0., Feb. Peter Clifford, a
brakemauon the Ohio Central railroad,
was awakened late on Saturday night by
two men, who asked him to oame to the
door. As soon as hs opened the door one
of the men put a pistol to his breast and
fired. Cliffordfell in the arms of his wife
saying: "Lao Hick-jys have killed me!"
and died in a few minutes.
He was muah esteemed ' among ,
his neighbors and was recently
married. Ths Hiokeys, who bear a hard
name, were arrested, four in number, in-
cluding Joe Rsddy, a brother-in-law of
Clifford. Last night a mob of several
hundred surrounded the jail, took RicharJ
Hiokay and Rsddy to a grove near by,
where Hiokey was hung, refusing to con-
fess. Rsddy was also strung up, but the
rope broke. He protested his innocence
and begged so piteouslp that the crowd
spared him for trial. :

A CONTEMPLATED NECKTIE SOCIAL,

OiiiiiA,Neb., Feb. 4. —The execution of
Mice Zimmerman at Mandan, for th*
murder of Sheriff Jaok Woods, which was
fixed for to-day, is indefinitely postponed,
his attorneys having filed a writ of error
in the auprems court. There are threats
of lynching.

rSDOB AND SUICIDE.

Racine, Wia.j Feb. —Andrew Johnson,
a young Dai , dissipated in his habits,
and enamortii with a young girl offifteen,
named Bertha Bras3man, yesterday enter-
ed a restaurant where the latter wa3 em-
ployed. The girl seeing him enter the
place, remarked: "1 don't want anything
more to do with you," Johnson seized
the girl by the shoulder, draw a
revolver and shot, the ball
striking the girl in the breast
and as she turned he shot her again in the
baok. He then put she pistol to his breast
and fired, and expired instantly. The girl
died within an hour. On the way to tho
restaurant Johnson met a young man
named August Galbronsoa, against whom
he held a grudge, and fired onoe at him,
the ball goiDg through Gulbronson's pants
but not injuring him. A letter was found
on Johnson's parson show ng the crime
was praneditated. \u25a0&$&& 'sH&j&i- Z&&

POLICY DEALERS FINED. . j~%i~i .T'-J
Newabk, N. J.,Feb. 4.—Many of the

policy dealers hera were fined from $50 to
$400 each, and all paid their fines." ~~~j
i__ THE DIAMOND STEAL EXPLAINED. \^J

New,Yobk, Feb, 4.—Don Cronson, the
diamond salesmau who stole $30,000 worth
of diamonds from his employers. Gold-
smith &KaUti, arrived to-day from Chica-
go. Ha made a full confession, in which
ha stated that ha hid pisyaai $10,00
worth ofgems ia tha office of Joseph
Schwartz, Kansas City, and received $400
of tha $20,000 promised. He placed the
remainder in tiie hands of a friend in Chi-
cago named Julius Edwin, who, instead of
placing them in the safe of the Deposit;
company, as directed by Cronson, stole j
some of them and sent others to hie sis-
ters in South Bend, Ind. The remainder
were recovered in various express offices
where they had been sent by Edwin. Near-
ly all the stolen jewels are recovered.

AUBESTED FOB MUBDEB.
'\u25a0 .'\u25a0

Albany, N. V.. Feb. 4.—Oscar Meyer,
alias O. N. Plumberg, waa arrested this
morning charged with the murder of Her-
man Krugsr, at Grand Island, Lake Chazn-
plain, two weeks ago. The evidence is
strong against him.

FOUND HTJ3DEEED.
St. Louis, Fe,b. 4.— Tiie dead body of C.

C. Carpenter, with a wound in his hoad,
was found three miles from Lawrence,
Kansas, Saturday night. There is no cine
to the murderer, and the affair is shrouded
in great mystery.

FATALD3UNKEN SOW.
St. Loui3, Fab. —Iv a drunken row

during a dance, at tb.3 house of Bnd 3av-
Ege, a few miles from Uuioaville, Mo., on
Saturday morning Samuel Ewinar was shot
through the head and heart by Wm. Steen !
and Isham Worthington and instantly
killed.

IiYXCTIED.
COUHCBU , Gi., Feb. 4.— negro, Jeff.

BrgtCj, who outraged and brutally as-
saulted Mrs. Striblim, in the northern part
of Chambers county, Ala., was forcibly
taken from the Lafayette jail on Saturday
night, and hanged to a tree. About fifty
were engaged in thelynchiDg. Bill Butler,
another negro in the same eel], was al-
lowed to make his esoape.

THE FUNEBAL OF OBOWLKY AND WIFE.

Huntebs Point.L. I. —The funeral
ofThomas Collier and wife, who were pois-
oned, took place to-day. Hand" of car-
riages, filled with friends, and a great
crowd of people on foot, followed the
hearso into Calvary cemetery . church,
where the castomary Catholic burial ser-
vice was read. John and Annie Crowley
brother and sister of Mrs. Collier, attend-
ed the funeral, in charge of officers. They j
are suspected of being the poisoners.

A liLltllliilljUliuii

A 3liracle that Toon Place in our Midst
Unknown to the Public—The Details in

Full.
IDetroit Free Prtsß.l

One ofthe most remarkable occurrences
ever given to the public, which took place
here in our midst, has juat come to oar

knowledge and will undoubtedly awaken
as much surprise and attract as great at-
tention as it has already in newspaper cir-
cles. The facia are, briefly, a3 follows:
Mr. William A. Crombie, a young man
formerly residing at Birmingham, a aub-
urb of Detroit, and no? living at 287
Michigan avenue, in this city, can truth-
fully say that he has looked into the future
world and yet returned to thi3. Arepre-
sentative of this paper has interviewed
him cpoQ this important subject; and his
experiences are given to the public for
the first time. He said:

"Ihad been having most peculiar sensa-
tions for a long while. My head felt dull
and heavy; my eyesight did not seem bo
clear as formerly ; my appetite was uncer-
tain and I was unaccountably tired. It
was an effort to atise in the morning, and
yet Icould not sleep at night. My mouth
tasted badly, Ihad a faint all-gone sensa-
tion in the pit of my stomach that food
did not satisfy, while my hands and feet
felt cold and clammy. Iwas nervous and
irritable, and lost all enthusiasm.' At i

times my head would seem to whirl End
my heart palpitated terribly. I had no
energy, no ambition, and Iseemed indif-
ferent of the present and thoughtless j
for tho future. I tried to j
shake the feeling off and persuade myself
it was simply a cod or a little malaria.
Bat it would not go. I was determined |

not to give cp, and so time passed along j
and all the while I was getting worse. It j
was about this time that I noticed I had j
begun to bloat fearfully. My limbs were i
swollen so that by pressing my fingers j
upon them deep depressions would be j
made. My face p.lao began to enlarge, i
and continued to until I could scarcely see j
out of my eyes. One of my friends, de-
scribing my appearance at that time,
says: 'Ie is as animated something, but j
I should like to known whdt.' Iv this\\
condition I passed several weeks of the j
greatest agony." ;

"Finally one Saturday night, the misery !
culminated. Nature could endure no ;
more. Ibeoamo irrational and apparent- j
ly insensible. Cold sweat gathered on [
my forehead; my eyes booaino glazed and ;
my throat rattled. Iseemed to be in an- j
other sphere and with otaer surroundings, j
I knew nothing of what occurred aronad !
me, although Ihave sinoa learned it was j
considered as death by those who stood by. j
It was to me a quiet state, ana yet one of ;

great agony. Iwas helpless, hopeless and j
pain was ray only companion. Iremtim- j
bor trying to sea what was beyond mo, j
but the mist before my eyes was too j
great. Itried to reason, but I had lost j
all power. Ifelt that it was death and i
Rnd realized how terrible it was. At last '\u25a0

the strain upon my mind gave way and nil;

was a blank. How long this continued j
I do not kuow, but at last I ,
realized the presence of friends and recog- j
mzed my mother. I thsn thought it was !
earth, bub was not certain. I gradually!
regained consciousness, however, and the '
pain lessened. I found that my friends \
had, during my unconsciousness, been giv- I
tug me a preparation I had never taken I
before, and the next day, under the influ- j

ence of this treatment, the bloating began J
to disappear, and from that time on Ii
steadily improved, until to-day I am as .
well as ever before in my life, have no j

traces ofthe terrible, acute Bright's dis- 1
ease, which bo neatly killed me, and all ;
through the wonderful instrumentality of •

Warner's Safe Cure, the remedy that .
brought me to lifeafter Iwas virtually in J
another world." ' j

''You have had an unusual experience, ;

Mr. Crombie," said the writer who had I
been breathlessly listening to the recital. [

"Yea, Ithink I have," was the reply, I
"and it has been a valuable lesson to me. j
Iam certain, though, there are thousands
of men and women at this very moment j
who have the same ailment which oame so j
near killing me, and they do not know it. I
Ibelieve kidney disease is the most decep- |
live trouble in the world. Itcomes like a j
thief in the night. Ithas no certain symp- !
torn?, but seems to attack each one differ- j
ently. Itis quiet, tre*cherou3, and all the !
more dangerous. It is killing more peo- ]
pie, to-day, than any other one complaint. ;
IfI had the power Iwould warn the entire !
world against it and urge them to remove !
it from tha system before it is too late."

Ouo of the members of the firm of
Whitehead i Mitchell, proprietors of the i
Birmingham Eccentric, paid a fraternal '
visit to this ofaae yesterday, and in the !

: cornea of conversation, Mr. Crombie's i
iname was mentioned. j

'•I knew aboat his sickness," said the '
| editor, '"and his remarkable recovery. I j
had hi.3 obituary all in type and announced \u25a0

in the Eccentric that he could not live !
until its next issue. Iiwas certainly a i
most wonderful case."

Rsv. A. 11. B»rt!ett, formerly pastor of j
the M. E. church, at Birmingham, and now [
of School craft, Mich,, in response to a i
talegram, replied: |

"Mr. W. A. Crombio was a member of i
my congregation at tho time of his siok- j
ness. The prayers of the church were re- j
quested for him on two different occasions, j
Iwa3 with him the day he was reported by j
his physicians as dying, and oonsi lor his I
recovery almost a miracle."

Not one person in a million ever comes
so near death a3 did Mr. Crombie and
then recover, but the men and women who
are drifting toward the same end, are
legion. To note the slightest symptoms,
to realiz3 their significance and to meet
them in time by tho remedy which has
been shown to be most efficient, is a duty
from which there oan be no escape. They
are fortunate who do this; they are on the
sure road to death who neglect, it.

Systematic Thievery at Wells.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Wells, Minn., Feb. i.— last Octo-
ber suspicion has rested on a young man
named Will Downs, seventeen years old, 'of being the principal in a series of thefts
of money, amounting in all to $410, from
the Bafe of John taul and L. Coleman,
lumber dealers. He was detected in the
act of opening the safe of the latter a few
days ago. The county attorney has ar-
rived and an arrest willfollow, and also

! possibly of several others implicated.
iSpecial Telegram to the Globa.l

Fabgo, D. T., Feb. 4.—Czizek, the late
treasurer of Moorhead, was taken ont of
jail to-day on a writ of habeas oorpus, and
his bail increased to $4,000, in default of
whish ho was returned to jail.

Arrived Safely,
> Net* Yoek, Feb. 4.—The overdue steam-
er Gcadaloupe, from Galveston, has ar-
rived at her do?k in tow. -

Munro, a stockman of the Indian terri-
tory, was found dead, supposed to be
killed by tho Indians, among whom ha
was unpopular, v

"XfroKentucky Sotuttorsbip, ,
Louisville,' Ey., Feb. 4.— senatorial

situation is unchanged. The result of one bal-
lot talccn iv. joint assembly to-day was, Carlisle

: 21, Williams 14, Blackburn 9, and the remainder
! scattering. The caucus held » secret session
; to-night, anil discussed the question of dropping
I the hindmost candidate, but no decision was
reached, and tho caucus adjourned.

A EOK&LiR'S GHAT,

Morals and Methods of an Enterpria.

ing Housebreaker.

The Sentimental Side of the Subject

—Some 4£ueer Experiences

in the Dark
Art.'

[Boston Herald.]
"Never kill a man save in self-defense; get

caught rather than drop a mail," was the
prudent motto of a celebrated cracksman.
"Iti3only the tyro or the bungler who flour-
ishes revolvers and quickly appeals to the
bludgeon."

"What is the prime quality in your busi-
ness

—nothing else."
"What is the best method
"Boldness. Many a job have Idone right

before tho eyes of people; done it just as
though it was the regular thing, and I was
just where 1ought to be. I have had mypal
taking things out of a house when a couple of
cops were walking by, and I stood with a
pencil in my hand keeping tally ofthe things.
They thought it was allright, as Ilooked
right at them. I tellyou a person wants to
keep perfectly cool, and know what he is
doing, and what he ie going to do, every
time.

"The right kind of men are somehow lack-
ing. 1 hey are either too timid or too rough.
Itwants a fine man, a real Damascus blade,
to do a neat job. There are plenty of oppor-
tunities, if there were only the men to fill
them. But I was speaking of chances. The
people are asleep; yon are awake. They are
timid; you are perfectly cool. You know
just what to do. Youknow just what they
will do if they wake up. They don't know
how many are in the house, nor where you
are. Most people are cowards in the night.
Without any odds you could get the best of
them, but in the night, with the bugbear and
tho reality of a burglar in the house —and
they have spent all the years oftheir lives in
working up a dreadful fellow in their imag-
inations—in such a plight, a man's house is
likea foreign land to him, and he is a perfect
stranger to the situation in his own home."

"Then you trust most to bewilderment and
fearf

"No, we don't. A good job means getting
in and out again without stirring things up. It
it comes to the worst, then tb.3 dread and fear
and confusion which we causo all help us,
and sometimes the more fuss there is the

we cau get oil!."
"How do you feel when you are alone in a

houso at midnight running such terrible
risks?"

"There, now, you have got as much non- S

sense into that question as they usually do.
In the first place, midnight is not the usual
hour when a house is worked. Things are
not so quiet generally as they are two hourj
later. And then, if it were midnight,
what of it? Midnight, except to cowards,
is not different from any other hour, only
as it is a great deal safer for thoso like
us. Alonb in a house? It is a little
shaky at times, but generally safe
enough; but that isn't the way a house is gen-
erally worked. There should be two, and
three are better. Terrible risks? "We don't
think of it in tnat light. 'There is something
always fascinating in the risk, and it isn't
considered objectionable. What do we think?
How do we feel? Now, look here, there isn't
much time nor occasion for thinking and
fealing outside the job to ba done. Your sen-
timental chaps don't want to be prowling
about nights on any of these delicate 'rack-
ets.' The man who is going to stop in a bed-
room ofa strange house at 2 o'clock at night
to consult his feelings had batter keep out of
that bed-room. Tho man who proposes to en-
ter this profession wants to run slow on the !
thinking and feeling line, especially when on
duty." . - c

"How does an operator feel when he is con-
fronted by some inmate?"

"In the firstplace, ho feels that something
must be done pretty d— quick. Dodge 'em
ifyou can, but no fooling, anyhow. Do any-
thing short of killing, if necessary. The
women are the hardest to manage, except a
man who can wake up cool and has his
weapons handy. That is the time that tries a
man and puts him on his mettle. Ifit comes
to that, it's really/ desperate for somebody,
but a man has no business to run such a risk
unless there's a big stake. The funniest ex-
perience Iever had was when Iwent into a \
bed-room one night where there was one
man asleep. Iwas at the bureau drawers,
and, looking into the glass, I saw
him sit bold upright and look at me. I
turned pretty quick, you may believe, but he
never stirred nor spake. Ididn't move after
turning round, but looked at him and ho at
me. I vecy soon saw that he was not awake.
Igathered up the swag and walked around
the bed to the door, but his eyes were on me
all the while. Igot out of the room safely,
and he never spoke nor afterward made any
disturbance. I didu't stay much longer in
that house."

"How is it about the women?"
"Thay are curious. Soma of them will

bury themselves under the bedclothes, while
others willspring at you like a she tiger. A ;
good many willgladly let you take anything \u25a0

you want if you will only keep away from
them. The fainting kind are the best; they
are soon laid out. The 'screechers' make i

the rumpus; they ara no ways reasonable. !
There is only one thing to do— out of it
the easiest way possible.*'

Hunting; with .Baking; PoTviicr.
[Sacramento Record-Union.]

A few days since- a couple of university i
chaps came up from th 9bay on a visit to j
Sacramento friends. Hearing that there was
good duck shooting at a lake a short distance
from the city, they borrowed a couple ofmuz-
zle-loading shotguns and began making prep- :

arations for a grand hunt yesterday. Monday
\ evening they took account of stock, and found
Ithey had everything complete in their outfit
except powder. They stopped at a store on

! Tenth street and asked for a can of the best
;powder in the shop. The merchant took a
can from a large pyramid stacked in the
window, and said it was a new brand that
gave universal satisfaction. He would like
to have them try it, and if it was not as rep-
resented to bring it back and their money
would be refunded.

The next evening, just at dusk, twovery
| tired-looking chaps sauntered into the store,
\u25a0 guns on their shoulders and a dejected and
| woe-begone expression on their elongated
I faces. One ofthem stepped up to . the pro-
prietor, and depositing the can very heavily

; upon the counter, said: "See here, boss, your
i powder ain't worth a . We used up three
boxes of caps, and did not succeed in dis-
charging the gun a single time." The pro-
prietor handed over the silver dollar, set the
can of baking powder back on his shelf, re-
marking: "Why did you not' say you were
going hunting? Then we would have given
you an entirely different article."

What J&alces Soldiers Desert.
A private soldier writes from a far western

post as follows: The cause of so much : de-
serting fromthe army is simply this: An en-
listed man is treated in just the same manner
as ifhe was a dog. There is altogether too
much manual labor with the pick and shovel
and Sunday labor, building barns on Sunday.
There is nothing but work from one week's
2nd to another. A soldier enlists to be a
s-y.dier and not to labor. When a man goes
into a recruiting office to enlist the sergeant
represents to him that he will have a good
time in the army, with nothing to do but a
soldier's duty. He enlists, goes to Jefferson
barracks, carries the hod, is sent out, on the
frontier and gets put in the ditch with a pick
tnd shovel, and naturally he thinks this is

not soldiering, and hs gets up and skips. A
great reform is needed in the army, and de-
sertion wiii not ceass until there is reform.

MEN AM)-BRUTES.. /

Killing an Ox • With the Fis.'—
Wrestling With Bears—

Whipping; a Bulldog.

[New York Sun.]
Even among sporting men there is a dis-

position, in this country at least, to look
askance at men who pit themselves against
beasts in combat. One of the fairest things
ofthe kind was the fight, a few years ago,
at Oroviile, Butte county, CaL, between Jack
Powers and a grizzly bear. Jack was a
famous character "on the slope" in those days,
mainly owing to his intense dislike for all
persons who came from Jackson county,
Missouri. The memory of some injury djne
him in remote times by somebody in that
part of Missouri forever rankled in. his
bosom, and whenever he heard of any man
from Jackson county within 100
miles of . him ho would seek out
that man and whip him within an inch of his
life. Many triumphs gave him gujh confi-
dence in himself that, in a moment of en
thusiastic recognition of his own merit, in-
spired largely by "tarantula juice," he pro-
claimed his ability to whip a grizzly bear.
Some person, doubtless in secret sympathy
with the outcasts of Jackson county, Mo., of-
fered to bet him $250 that he couldn't, and
the match was promptly arranged. A big
grizzly, wild, savage and hungry, was turned |
loose in an enclosure, and Jack, armed only
with a large and reliable bowie knife, sprang
in to the encounter. The proceedings were
very animated, though not protracted. Jack
succeeded in plunging the knife into the ani-
mal's heart, winning the fight, but he was so
badly, clawed and. chewed that itwas at first
thought his injuries would prove fatal, and,
although he eventually recovered, a long
time elapsed before he renewed his opera-
tions on Jackson county emigrants.

Bears are very ugly animals in a fight, as
many a hunter and - trainer of animals has
proved to his cost. They are verypowerful
brutes, agile as cats almost forall their clumsy
looks, are natural sparrers of no mean ability
and good wrestlers as well, have very power-
ful jaws and sharp claws, and are treacher-
ous and cunning. Old :Grizzly" Adams, of
California, who had probably trapped, i
fought, and killed more bears than anybody
else—not even excepting Pike county's '"Old
Settler"— to say that there was more de-
pendenca to be put on a panther, or even a
woman, than a tame bear. The bear has a
way ofslo ching along by his keeper, seem-
ingly indifferent to his presence and never
looking up to catch his eye, and suddenly
wheeling on him and seizing him by the leg
That was the way that giibofthem came near
to killing Harry Jennings a few years ago,
when he had his place in White street. The
brute had him down, and would have finished
him, no doubt, but for the courageous attacl
on it in his behalf by bis famous fighting dog
Waterford Jack.

The wrestlers Chi istol and Bauer have botb
wrestled with bears inpublic, in this city, but
the precautions were always taken of having
tho bear securely muzzled ami his claw*
trimmed. But the public always looked on
the contests as tho mere hippodroming of a
man with his trained baast, and never took
kindly to tho sport. ' •/•;';-:\

Ithas recently been rumored that John L.
Sullivan might, could, should or would
"knock out" a bull by blows of his fist. It is
by no means impossible that he could. A
London butcher, Bill Neat, it is said, knocked
down an oxwith a blow of his fist, on various
occasions, and it is asserted that a big !
butcher and great fighter in New York years
agone, named Harrington, had done the same
thing. As such things are conducted, it is a
mere question between the hardness of the
animal's skull and the force of the blow
dealt. The bull or ox is hoodwinked, and

\u25a0 the blow is treacherously dealt, when .he is
expecting no danger, just as a butcher would
fell him with an ax.

Only a few months ago a darky in Phila-
delphia had a brutal tight with a bull-dog.
He whipped the beast, but was very severelj
torn. A short, surprise-party sort of light
between a man and a big mastiff came offin
the old Sixth Street market of Cincinnati, it
1856. A butcher named Alexander had
a mastiff that he was rather proud of as s
dangerous dog. Another butcher, named
Dowling, offered to bet $50 that he could
whip the dog. The bet was promptly taken,
and after business hours the central tiisk
of the market was cleared for the s^;ace oi
some thirty feet, the butchers and othei
market men crowding around to witness the
fight. The brute dashed at the man's throat.
Dowling, a very powerful man, had braced
himself firmly, and as the dog sprang at his
throat, seized him firmlyby both .sides of the
neck, used the animal's impetus to aid in
swinging him in a circle overhead, and then
brought his body down on the stone flooi
with a slam that jounced the breath out oi
him. The dog lay gasping for a minute ox
two, and then crawled back under his mas-
lei's stall.

Cured a Fat, Fussy, Feminine Beat.
[Chicago Tribune.]

"J recollect an instance," and the conduc-
tor's face lost its look of indignation aud a
smile crept over it, '"in which Icompletely
cured a fat, fussy, old woman of her ef-
forts lo beat her way. Sho would in-
variably tender me either a r:(.
gold-piece or a bill for the same amount.
We don't generally carry enough change fol
such large denominations, and ie so happened
that I was caught half a dozsn times, and 1
guess she began to think she had a soft sum-
mer's snap, and became a regular patron oi
my car. One day Ifixed myself. Iliterally
loaded myself down for the occasion, and
laughed about it to myself so often that my
driver wanted to know if I thought I had
mashed the pretty girlwho sat in the corner
Oil a previous trip.

"Well, at tiia proper corner stood my small
monument of flesh waiting my coming. I
stopped the car with cheerful alacrity, and
assisted the old woman on board with such a
beaming countenance that I really feared ]
might give myself away. After she had
fairly settled herself Istarted in to collect her
fare. She looked i:p so innocently at me and
said: 'Really, Ihave nothing smaller than
this $20pir>ce,' at the same time handing me
a shining double-eagle. 'Well, I think Icar
changa it for you this time,' says I, and Idid.
I reached down in a pocket where there was
a good-sized leather bag, untied the string,
and held itupside down over her lap. 'There,'
I said, as the contents jingled downward,
'yoivllfind just 1,995 cents in ihat pile, Iguess
—your exact change.' 'Oh!'says she, 'I be-
lieve I have a nickel inmy pocketbook.' 'A"
right; you'd better keep it, or else I'll take it
for some of the other fares you owe me.'

"Atfirst she was disposed to make a row,
but I was so perfectly independent, and the
passengers were all laughing, that finally she
took her handkerchief, mads a sack, and tied
up all the money she could, filled her purse,
her pcck;ts, and then had a respectable little
pile to sliovel into her hand-bag. You may-
think I'm stretching this, but a man who
works on a princely salary has no induce-
ment toliefor a few paltry pennies," sai«J
the innocent-looking conductor, as he jerki i |
the bell-cord and took on a dude, starting th«
car again so quickly as to land the inisrepr&
sentation of humanity into the lap of I
ipinster who sat in the f*rther corner.

A Wise Use fop Public Money.
[The Current.]

There is perhaps no wiser use of public
money than the appropriation of sums for
monuments of men whose deeds have made
themselves and their country great. No city
should be without its statue of Washington
in a place where the eyes of the busy multi-
tude could often fallupon it. As long as the
memories of the great and noble of the land
are kept green in the minds of the people,
they will not forget those things which are
essential to the preservation of the republic.
There can be no higher or better employment
of art than this.
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- qOHPEDSSATE COTTON.——_—

Its Kemoralizins Influence npoa j
Army Officers, and upon Politics.

['"Gath" in Cincinnati Enquirer.]
"Give me an idea of that cotton business

luring the war;' 1

"Alter are got into the strict cotton belt,"
said Gen. Hcrron, "in the state of Tennssree,
and farther on, the price of cotton had so
enormously advanced by cutting off the sup-
ply from America that it may be said to have
been as valuable as gold. There was a
pressure from every part of the world to get
at such cotton as our armies relieved. The
blockade of the southern ports prevented the
Confederates sending it out, and the Con- \
federate government seized a great deal of i
their own cotton as the capital to conduct
the war. The moment we captured Nash-
ville,and pusned up and down the rivers to i

the south, there came into our camps, pro- j
vided with abundant money and with all the j
presents and inducements that sh: rp traders 'carry, men representing Manchester, New j'\u25a0
York, Rouen, Saxony, and a bin ie bale of j
cotton was quite a prize. The tendency was |
greatly todemoralize theofficers oftho army,
and you can attribute some ofthe demoraliza-
tion in our politics to that very cotton-buy-
ing, which first tempted some of the officers 'out of their honesty^ end finally threw them i
into politics and the lobby at Washington. ''"Now Iwill give you an instance on the j:
other side. After the capture of Vicksburg
Gen. Grant sent me up tho Yazoo river with
an expedition to capture Yazoo City. The
Yazoo lies in a bottom, and is a magnificent .'
cotton land all the way up. The relwb had . 'fortified Yazoo City, and it was necessary [
for Grant's operation* to drive them offto the [
east and north, lest they might reinforce the ' ]

Confederates at Jackson, Miss., against
whom another expedition had been sent I !
went up to Yazoo City and captured the 'place and found there about 3,000 bales of j
cotton, all marked as the property of the !'
Confederate states. Some ofit was in boats, '\u25a0 ]
but most of it in warehouse. "While Ipursued 'the flying Confederates off to the east Ileft!'
orders to have that cotton put on steam- ' 'boats and sent down to Vicksburg as the , '
property of . the United States. When I re-
turned from tho expedition it was allready,
and I took it down to the river and turned it i
over at Vicksburg to the chiefquartermaster.
There were something over twenty-nine
hundred bales. Years passed by, an 1 the
southern claims business started up.
Curiosity led me to examine into the settle-
ment of that particular prize of cotton, and
Ifound that our government had paid for j
twelve thousand bales, or more than nine !i
thousand more bales than I had seize L"

Patience nn«l Perseverance of the ,
Chinese Soldiery. ;

[Hong Kong. Cor. Philadelphia Press.]
The Chinese are good soldiers. Patient, j

obedient and long-suffering, they share with j'
other Orientals a certain contempt for death, i i
Their ofiicers are stolid, determined and ath- j
letic men, who are accustomed to boast of !•
their endurance. . They may not be capable }
ofmany brilliant strategical movements, but ;
they make up for that defect by cunning and {
determination. They fix a certain object in ! i
their minds and go ' for it, no matter how I
ong it takes them to accomplish it.

The campaigns against the Panthays in tho
southern portion of the empire and the Kash-
garians in the northwest are notable exam-
ples of this peculiarity of Chinese officers, |

Iand suggest the great difficulty which the j
| French will have in overcoming the pertinac- j
ity of purpose which seems fa take no i
thought of time. The Panthaj^ were Mo- '\u25a0

hammedans, who tried to assert their, inde- J
pendence. The Chinese army left Pekin and ;
moved along so leisurely that the Panthays ;
enjoyed for many years the belief that they
were to be permitted to enjoy their freedom
unmolested. One fine morning, however, the J
Chinese army appeared in Yunnan. They j
swarmed upon the Panthays in such num-
bers that very few Mohammedans were
left in the country.

Again, as regards Kasligar, \u25a0: ; Chinese
troops performed a similar 1 . Yakoob
Beg, a bold Turkestan adventurer, carved
for himself with his sword a kingdom out of
the northwest of the Chinese empire. He
reigned for years, and established himself ap-
parently so firmlyupon hi 3 throne that he
was recognized as an independent
by the government of India, whfcii'seiil EHh
valuable presents and distinguished em-
bassies. All these years, however, the Chi-
neso soldiers were moving against him
slowly but surely. They would halt
in their march when they came
to a fertile spot, erect their tents,
put aside their weapons, and go out
into the fields and sow them with grain.
Then they quietly waited for months until
the crops had grown. Reaping the grain,
they would replenish their supplies and re-
sume the./march. In this way, year after
year, they marched and sowed, and reaped
and marched again, until at length they ap-
peared in Kashgar in irresistible force, slew
Yakoob Beg, destroyed his army and retook
the territory. It was one of the most re-
markable campaigns, not outy for the length
of the siege, but for the patient determina-
tion which it displayed on the part of mcv
and ofßcers. Fomny Ver.-licts.

[Eli Perkins.]
I have been gathering up instances of

funny verdicts for several years. In my
memorandum book I find the following:

A Kansas jury gave the following verdict
in a case where a man died in a state of in-
toxication: "Death by hanging—round a
rum shop."

An Indiana juryrcr antly returned a writ-
ten verdict of "Blode to peces bi the bller
bustin."

"Jury," said a western judge, "you kin go
out and find a verdict. Ifyou can't find one
of your own, get the one tho last jury used.
The juryreturned with a verdict of ''suicide
in the ninth degree."

A Rhode Island jury were five days de-
bating on a hog case involving §7, and then
came in, found the hog not guilty, and
recommended both plaintiff and defendant
to the mercy of the court.

A Pekin, 111., coroner's jury rendered a
very singular verdict, that a man whose body
was found in the river, came to his death by
a blow on tha head, "which was given either
before or alter the drowning."

A Story liyVance.
[Dunbar in The Hawkoye.]

Senator Vance, of North Carolina, spent an
hour in my office this morning iv general
conversation. He is not only a good Dem-
ocrat, but an excellent story teller. One of
his beit is concerning an old colored preacher
in Raleigh, who collects his salary from the
devout of his own race without the aid of
deacons. Meeting one of his congregation
recently he hailed him with—

"Good morning, BruJder Bony. Has you
any gift to give de Lawd dis mawning?"

"Yes, parson, sartin Ihas. Heah 'sa dollah."
And he pulled out an old greasy pocketbook,
from which he fished a greasier greenback,
and reached it toward the expectant parson.
Drawing itback again, he said:

"Does you expect to sco the Lawd yo'self,
parson?"

"Course Idoes," said the preacher.
"When will yerrun acrost Him, d'y tink?"
"Oh! sometime in the sweet bimeby," re-

sponded his reverence.
"Well' then," said Bony,'Tse jes keep dis

greenback twell de sweet bimeby, an' ban' it
to He myself." And he stowed it away.

The Baltimore Sun is said to have made
$1,300 a day during the last campaign by
printing the speeches of excited candidates at
advertising: rates.

Bad Elaine Liquor.
[Chicago Herald.]

Sixty years ago delirium tremens was al-
most an unknown disease in Maine. Now
every one who drinks much Maine law
liquor is in danger of it. Itis poor and fiery
stuff, surreptitiously made and sold, and it
warranted to kill ivtime.

AFTER VICTOR HUGO.

jA Dos 3?i£;;i a3 Viewed from a
- roic Standpoint.

[Pen nud Press.]
What isja haUdosJ
It l- a inctii-,ti>r that transforms itself fail > ;

a mnchico. It is a battering ram. It is tha
entrance of matter into Liberty. It is a
mad mass Trith the bounds of a tiger, the
stealthin«s3 of a mouse, tho ob-tic icy of an
ox, the unexpectedness of tho surf, f>ie
rapidity of lightning, the deafness of is
"•omb. It weighs forty or fiftypounds, yet
\it rebounds like a child's ball. Its attack
is a wild whirl abruptly cut at ri^ht angles.

The tempest erases, the cyclor passes,
the vririd'faUs^the broken mast is replaced,

I the leak is .st >:•;•\u25a0!. tha fire dies out, but the
i bulldog n»ver lets go.

He has more tenacity than a Stockton bill
collector.

He is Old Tenacity itself.
CHAPTER 11.

! Yon can make a mastiff hear reason,
astound tho bull, fascinate the boar, frighten
the tiger, soften the lion, bat there is no way
of Christianizing the bulldog. •

You cannot kill him. He is deal, and at
jthe same time ho lives. He lives with a

isinister lifebestow id upon him by Infinity.
CHAPTER 111.

The dogs were let loose. Loose? They
were let fast. Thero was a cloud of"sawdust,
a mufn.-d roar, and Grip had Tug by the

! throat.
Two dozen shouted "Bravo!"

j One of the canaille recklessly threw his hat
! into the air, and exclaimed: "Long live tho
Irepublic!"
j He was seized upon and thrown down
ißtairs.

Tho unfortunate man had committed two
; offenses. He had broken the peace of a dog
!right, and had insulted the Democrats.
I But still the dogs held on. Grip tugged at
ITug. Tug gripped at Grip. The red blood
Idampened the sawdust and smoked aggres-
; sively.

CHAPTER IV.

"Doyou believe in the Devil Chevalier}"
asked Mike McCarthy ofMike Mulrooney.

•TSTes. No. Sometimes."
"Ina temp
"No."
"Ina dog fight.'"
"Yes; in moments like this."
"Then only the Devil can save Tug!"
Tug writhed in the cast-iron grip like a

soul in despair. A soul! Strange thing! You
would net have thought that a bulldog had
one— soul fall of hatred, and tbat there wa3

{
cunning in that smoking, bristling, steaming
mass ofdog flesh.

Neither would let go.
! Suddenly a aoisa was heard at the door.
iTwo commissioners of police entered with
| drawn clubs and cloves on their breath.

The crowds '. terror-stricken before the
jmajesty ofthe law.
j chapter V.

I A pebble may stop a log; a tree branch
: may turn the avalanche, and the police can
\ stop a dog fight.

Th Pigmy had taken the Thunderbolt
prisoner.

McCarthy approached the first officer.
• "Sir, you have saved my dog's life."

The old man resumed his impassible atti-
; tude and did not reply.
31o<ijeska'4 Opinion ot SUmou and

Patti.
["Mary Jano" in Courier-JournaL]

Then we talked of Patti and Xilsson.
"Which do you like better?" asked Dickoy.
"Oh, Patti, by all means. She is the great-

est artist of all."
"ButNilsson has more heart," said I; "and

her balhii singing can move a multitude,
where Patti's best efforts would pass un-
heeded."

"That is not art," replied Madame; "and
it is Patti's art which charms. I heard her
In London from a seat high up, and, while
all the other voices sesmed to come from the
singers' throats, Patti's came down from
above like an angel's voice That is heaven,"
and she threw herself back iv her chair with
the abandon of an artist enraptured over a
faii"y beyond materialization.

"Patti can't sing 'Home, Sweet Home',"
said I, "aud to an American no air is more
touching—no music sweeter."

"!No," replied she, "but Patti is not to
blame for that. She never had a home—she
doesn't know what it is; and how could she
put into her song the expression of an expo
rience .she never had?"

"Isn't the highest art," said Dickey, "the
art which is made up of art and sentiment?"

'.'I think not," replied tho countess. "Sen-
timent is from the heart and is not apt to
color the reason by feelir jr. Art as art is to
be judged critically by recei
the best taste and judgment, In a!l ages, and
while sentiment may beautif/ it in c
way-;, it re.illy does not make it becte; art, if
Imay so speak."

"Ilike Nilsson veiy much," remarked the
count, "and I can understand why Ameri-
cans admire her as they do. Patti is an
Italian, her music is of the south, and she is
popular beyond all others in her own land.
Patti is full of passion of the stronger sort,
and she appeals to the warm blood of the
southern latitude. Xilsson is of the north,
fullof feeling—passion we may call it—but it
is the quiet, persuasive p.i of homo and
family, and when she sing^ the tender ballarl.s
of love and home amo-r; you northern ;
she at once finds an wiio appreciate
and love hor. Ihardly think it is fair to
judga them together, as there is so much
more than mere art judgment cau c.vinprc-
hend and decide upon."

Whittier and Cable.

The Most_Perfect Mads.
6 pure FRUIT ACID DA;;;.;:-

There is none stronger. None so pars
and wholesome. Contains no Atunic?
Ammonia.
Has been used foryears ina millionhomes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In tb<j

family leaf most delicious. Prove it by tha
only true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MiSCFACIVr.EO BY

STEELE & PRICE,
- Chicago, j.11., and St Louis, Mo.

Bußfartarrr* ofI.npnllnYeast Crrr; Dr. Pr'r»*» ,<i»r'^
FUTOrlng Extract*, and l>r. Price* Caique Pcrfjicft.

WE MAKEHO SECOND GRADE CCOD3.

DMOTAiIfI
ODE BGRTITOIEIiB W3GBBOI

Jf'rotia Been Before'the Orand ty.

The United States grand jury to-day
returned twenty additional indictment*, a
number of them for trespass upon gov-
ernment reservations, and there \u25a0- no im-
mediate prospect of their concluding th(.;r

labors. Mantane Marbls pleaded lilty
to seUinj? liquor to Indians; VVhetler John-
eon pleaded guilty to keeping a gaming
house, nnd was fined $75 and $25 ccEtf..
Tho indictments presented against J. W.
Upper&ve3 for embezzling moneys he had
collected for the First National bank in-
volved about $1,800. He was a member
of tho Methodist church and has ecstaincd
a good reputation. It is generally hoped
there nif.y be mitigating circamstanccj'.

The Tower Babel,

Col. Hummer, who i.-; named cs an
aspirant for governor, deliver* I hi 3lec-
ture upon the "Tower of Babel," to i\ very
fine andkneo to-night. He said littlo
about the tower, but used it to illustrate
the aepiratiousof prople to me r.bove
their condition. It was an able and elo-
quent effort, and was veil received

Kept a Gambling tlrlt,

Geo. Davis pleaded guilty of keeping a
{rambling loom and was fined $100 and
$50 cost?.

Reservation Trespassers.

The examination of reservation tres-
passers from Bismarck was deferred for
tho arrival of more witnesses.

Fargo Southern tihops.

Deeds were made out to-day for a block
of giound it. the west part of the city for
roundhouses r.td repair shops for the
Fargo Southern.

GHEMiSTS HAVE ALWAYSKKffln

[Boston Co;-. New Orleans Times-Democrat
Itwas the first time that John G. Whittier

and George W. Cable had ever met, and tha
venerable poet had come betimes to greet the
novelist from the Crescent City. Itwas one
ofthe fathers ofour liieraturo bailing one of
her youngest sons.

"Iam glad to see thee, friend," Mr.
Whittier said, as he strode into the room and
stretched out his hand. "Ihave read all thy
stories, and Ilike them verymuch; Thee has
found an untrodden field of romance in New
Orleans, and I think thee tin writer whom .
we have so long waited to sco come up in the j
south. Idid not expect to find so you:;,; a j
man as thee. But why did we not hear of j
thee before?"

"Circumstances were against me," re-
sponded Mr. Cable. '"Ihad to go out into the
world at a very early age. Ihad a widowed
mother and sisters to support, ai - a boy can
hardly maintain a family with iris pen. But
Ihave at last launched intoa. literary lifeand
am trying to do what Ican in pursuance of
my favorite plans.".

"Thee has done a great deal in a short time,
then. Ifthee can do as well in the future as j
thee hast done in tbe past, thee should be
satisfied. The publishers willbe always after
thee now, and urge thee to write con-
tinually." •

"They have already tried to fores m?,"
said Mr. Cable, "bur, I refuse to listen to theii
den lands. Ido not bslieve in forcing the
growth of the young tree."

. »!_; :—__r-— ...
A cold .in Patti's . head costs hei

$5,000 a night, when - it is powerful
enough tokeep her from biasing. \u0084

Don't Kiss the Baby.' 4

,- In a recent sermon Rev. Mr: Deems, of
New York, denounced .tha purely 'American
habit ofkissing, stating that "whilo it is bad
enough for adults to kis3, it is criminal for a
lot ofdirty-mouthed people to ki:. an inno-
cent baby/

1'Manners," to quote from Em:rson, " "are
the happy ways of doing thin -,r and there ia
always a best way, ifitbe to boil an egg."

A hospital in which only, fonralo physicians
will he employe! is to )vjerected :u Calcutta,
India.

Nettl«Mji« i t Miulf..
Louisville, Ky . Feb. 4.—The Ohio A

Mississippi railroad ha* effected a settle-
ment with the Glee club, except Strong
and Crehoe, so badly injured, for damages
resulting from the collision near Charles-
ton, Ind.;'sl,2oo was paid the club as an
organization. $450 tor expenses and $700
for logger. Bowen who had his nose and
arm broken gets $1,000, Cntten and Srui-
ford bruised, receive $200 apiece. The
enit ngainnt the road has been withdrawn.

IN HOT WATER. .
!A Me Aperient; !l
MreerletoTeie, t

THOR<"»> -riLY CLEAXSES THE STOMACH W

AND BOWELS WITHOUT A

VIOLENCE OH T

PAIN,

INHOT WATER.

w©Eß.iol©

Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
rvA wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIBON. Thl?
elegant, cheap article always,
makes the Ilair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau«
tiiiil,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Sathairon.

A GREAT "BARGAIN !

PROPERTVFOR SALEIs~IIEXiSDRU, 3!H
\u25a0 In Alexandria, closo by tho Railroad sta*icm
nncl about 142 miles from fit. Pan!, ifl fir f-nie,
three lots," 150x60 feet each, two fix Iniildbicn
are erected on said lots and now used forhotel
and saloon business. A rushing business hai
be«>n'dono ever since the opening of the a&iii
>nd would bo a splendid chance for a qualified
business man to double the amount of monej
put in, in a very short time. Two large c *vn-
tors are erected near the station. Tho locaticr
|of this property is most I behuliful being located
close by ;a '. fine ! lake. 3 Concr ining pric« :nv.6
terms -write to cither to its present o-wuer, '•' r.]11 (EL ANDERSON, Alexandria, Mien., cr to
MLBSO3I 8R03., 317 East .Seventh street, St.
Paul, Minn. 10-ood-lm


